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Standardized Model Description Language for Multi-Cellular Simulations:
Several workshops including one last week at ICSB.
Synthetic Biology Open Language (SBOL):
Emerging standard for synthetic biology.
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Synthetic Biology Open Language (SBOL)
Developed by the Synthetic Biology Data Exchange Working Group
(SynBioDEX) including >30 members from academia and industry.
SBOL meetings:
April 2008 1st SynBioDEX Workshop University of Washington
July 2009 2nd SynBioDEX Workshop Stanford University
June 2010 3rd SynBioDEX Workshop Anaheim, CA
January 2011 4th SynBioDEX Workshop VirginiaTech
June 2011 5th SynBioDEX Workshop San Diego, CA
January 2012 6th SynBioDEX Workshop University of Washington
At the last meeting, we elected SBOL Editors: Michal Galdzicki (UW),
Cesar Rodriguez (BIOFAB), and Mandy Wilson (VBI).
SBOL webpage: http://www.sbolstandard.org/



































DARPA-BAA-11-60: Living Foundries: Advanced Tools and Capabilities for
Generalizable Platforms (ATCG):
To encourage interoperability, all applicable design tools and
databases developed under the ATCG program should be
compatible with Synthetic Biology Open Language (SBOL) core data
model.


































Example SBOL Use Cases
Send a design template for it to be filled in with a DNA sequence.
Send an annotated DNA sequence for assembly planning.
Publish a collection of DNA components to be re-used for design of novel
DNA circuits.
Retrieve and send annotated plasmid DNA sequence information
between multiple software packages.


































SBOL Core Data Model



































libSBOLj - java implementation of SBOL core data model, will support
serialization in RDF and XML.
iBioSim - Chris Myers (University of Utah)
TInkerCell - Herbert Sauro (University of Washington)
Clotho - Doug Densmore (Boston University)
GenoCAD - Jean Peccoud (VirginiaTech Bioinformatics Institute)
gd-ice - Timothy Ham (Joint Bio Energy Institute)
Electronic Datasheets - Cesar Rodriguez (BioFab)





















































































































































































































































Visualization - appearance of a DNA component.
Modeling - behavior of a DNA component.
Experimental - experiments performed on a DNA component.
Construction - method of assembly for a DNA component.
Performance - characteristics for a DNA component.
Host context - environment in which a DNA component can be used.






































Forward Translation Start Site
Forward Open Reading Frame
Forward Terminator
etc.


































SBOL Modeling Extension (Preliminary)



































Should SBOL be an SBML package?
Should SBOL simply reference an SBML file?
Should SBOL be invited to Combine/Harmony meetings?
Chris J. Myers (University of Utah) SBML and Synthetic Biology COMBINE 2011 / September 5, 2011
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